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Welcome to the Learn at Lunch Webinar. Today's presentation is Targeting U.S. Technologies:
A Trend Analysis of Industry Reporting. Before we get started, a few words from our
production crew to explain how the technology works.
Tina.
Thank you Pete.

Navigating the Meeting Room Slide
Everyone to enlarge your presentation, please click on the large screen icon in the upper right
hand corner. To get out of full screen view just simply re-select the icon again. Please note you
will need to be out of full screen to enter questions in the question and answer box, or to
participate in any poll questions. To the right there is a question and answer box for entering
questions; you're invited to submit your questions throughout this presentation. The presenter
will address questions at the end of the presentation if time permits. If the presenter is not able to
address your questions during the session, they will be posted online within the CDSE archive
webinar page. Additionally, there will be poll questions; please select the appropriate answer
and we'll provide feedback on those.
<next slide>
In the bottom left hand corner, you'll find the note box that includes your audio and other
announcements at necessary. Voice over IP it being used for this webinar so audio is available
through your computer speakers. However, if prefer there is a conference call line; these notes
will remain on the screen throughout the webinar for your reference. Below the presentation you
will find the file share box that contains today’s slides. You can download these slides any time
to your computer.
Okay, Pete that covers the navigation portion; back to you.
Thank you Tina, again welcome I'm Peter DeCesare the CDSE counterintelligence curriculum
Manager and your host today. Over the past year we have talked about the importance of
reporting suspicious activity directed against our critical technologies. As you know, the DSS
Counterintelligence Directorate compiles these reports and generates an Annual Product to
inform the community and congress on who is targeting our technologies; our speaker today is
Brett Young.
Brett is the chief CI Production Division at DSS CI directorate; it's always a pleasure Brett and
what can you tell us about this past year's foreign collection efforts against our technologies?

Thank you Pete; hopefully I'll be able to tell you a lot. Good morning everyone, or good
afternoon everyone. As Pete stated I'm the chief of the production branch at the Defense
Security Service Counterintelligence Directorate. Today I'll present a webinar based on the 2014
targeting U.S. Technologies: A Trend Analysis of Cleared Industry Reporting, or what we like to
call the trends. The 2014 trends report is based on in industry reporting from fiscal year 2013.

Agenda Slide
Let's get right to this; this is the agenda. Naturally, due to time constraints I can only provide a
summarized overview of the annual trends report. We'll cover a one over the world review of
collection activity by region, discuss the most targeted technologies, the most common collector
affiliations, and the preferred method of operations or what we call MOs used to target cleared
industry. The complete report is available on the counterintelligence page on the DSS website
dss.mil. If I behave myself and stick to the schedule we should have time for me to answer some
questions.
<next slide>
First poll question #1; it’ll be fill in the blanks.
Over how many reports from industry in FY13 caused how much reporting led to identify how
many subjects?
A. 10 thousand identified 150 plus subjects
B. 10 thousand identified 550 plus subjects
C. 30 thousand identified 700 plus subjects
OR
D. 30 thousand identified 1100 subjects
Okay, and the answer is, Brett? What do you have for an answer there?
C, we received over 30,000 reports from industry that led to 717 subjects identified.
Alright great, thank you.
<next slide>
Moving on, our nation's technology is constantly under attack by foreign collectors; protecting a
technological advantage supports the warfighter while it also protects economic advantages of
being a leader in technology. The mission of the DSS Counterintelligence Directorate is to

identify unlawful penetrators of cleared U.S. industry and articulate the threat for industry and
U.S. government leaders.
Cleared industry, in accordance with the National Industrial Security Program Operating Manual
(also known as the NISPOM), submits suspicious contact reports (or SCRs) to DSS. In 2013,
DSS received over 30,000 of these reports, the information provided by cleared industry is vital
to DSS identifying those foreign entities targeting U.S. technologies. DSS uses industry’s
reports to identify possible penetrations of cleared industry by foreign entities and provides this
information to cleared industry and other government agencies.
In 2013, other government agencies initiated investigations or operations on 717 subjects based
on these reports. The SSCI analyst used these reports along with reporting from other
government agencies and the intelligence community to identify and quantify the threat foreign
intelligent entities pose to technology, resident, and cleared industry.
We articulate our analysis of foreign collection threat in the trends, which we produce in a
classified and unclassified version. DSS compiles the annual trends report in response to DOD
Instruction 5200.39, Critical Program Information within the Department of Defense. The trends
is often cited by other government intelligence and counterintelligence agencies when
referencing the foreign collection threats targeting technology. For example, the White House
incorporated the 2012 unclassified trend and the administration strategy on mitigating the theft of
U.S. trade secrets.
<next slide>
Let me briefly discuss some key findings from fiscal year 2013. 2013 saw a continuation of the
past decade rise in reported foreign collection attempts to obtain unauthorized access to sensitive
or classified information and technology rather than in the U.S. cleared industrial base.
However, in 2013 the rate of rise was less than the previous three years; the numbers of reports
that DSS considered of being of counterintelligence concern increased by thirty three percent in
2013 over 2012. This was the slower increase than the fifty, seventy four, and sixty percent
increases of the preceding three years.
The precedents of the six regions remain the same; from the graphic you can see the DSS
assessed that collectors originating in East Asia and the Pacific region accounted for forty four
percent of suspicious activity reported by cleared industry. This is more than the suspicious
actively attributed to the next two regions combined; this region has been the most active for
targeting U.S. technology as long as DSS has published this report going back to fiscal year 1999
data.
Later in this webinar, we'll provide more detail on the top two collector regions; let us briefly
focus on the other four regions. The third-most identified region for the origin of foreign
collection was the South and Central Asia region. You'll notice several icons to the right and the

region's name; these icons display the most common collector affiliation, their top Method of
Operation (or MO), and the technology they most often targeted. This region accounted for
sixteen percent of the incidents in 2013 up from twelve percent in the previous year. The
number of reported incidents possessing the South and Central Asian access increased by nearly
sixty percent over 2012.
In 2013, thirty six percent of South and Central Asia connected incidents involved individuals
not linked to a commercial or government affiliated entity. 2013 saw surgeon reports of seeking
employment and academic solicitations; these top two MOs accounted for over sixty five percent
of all industry reports of incidents attributed to South and Central Asia entities. In 2012, these
techniques accounted for thirty seven percent combined; so 2013 results demonstrated a
significant increase from an already substantial percentage.
The reported incidents of seeking employment and academic solicitation largely consisted of
individuals from the region requesting research positions that cleared contractor components of
academic institutions and applying for positions in cleared industry that often required U.S.
citizenship or a security clearance. Electronics technology remain the most targeted technology
sector, but declined from representing fifteen to nine percent of relative relevant contact reports.
Sought-after electronics included space qualified components; the next most requested
technology was command, control, communications, and computers often referred to as C4.
In 2013, industry reports of foreign collection attempt originating from Europe and Eurasia
region increased by nearly sixty percent from 2012. The region's share of the years reporting
increases well from nine to eleven percent of total reporting. Europe and Eurasia’s military
aspire to a top range of top quality marine, aviation, space, and unmanned weapons systems.
Almost all of them seek a force structure involving fewer but more professional soldiers,
wielding high-tech weapons. Commercial remain the most commonly attributed collector
affiliation in industry reported linked to Europe and Eurasia.
Many other reports in 2013 concerned emails from Europe and Eurasia commercial firms
seeking to purchase technology or requesting information. Largely, this accounts for attempted
acquisition of technology being the most common method of operation to target cleared industry.
Entities from Europe and Eurasia target electronics, C4, and aeronautic systems in a combined
25 percent of their reported collection attempts. These technologies were the most commonly
targeted in overall industry reporting as well. The western hemisphere entities accounted for six
percent of suspicious incidents industry reported to DSS, up from just four percent in 2012.
Based on industry reporting collectors from the Western Hemisphere primarily targeted
electronics, aeronautic systems, and C4.
<next slide>

Since at least 2007, collectors from Africa have been the least active among the regions; during
this period we accounted for no more than two percent of the suspicious activity cleared industry
reported. In 2013, DSS attributed less than one percent of reported suspicious activity to entities
from Africa. Entities link to Africa most commonly targeted aeronautic systems, electronics, C4,
and software technologies.
Based on 2013 cleared contractor reporting, East Asia and the Pacific entities once again were by
far the most active foreign collection attempts to obtain unauthorized access to sensitive or
classified information and technology residing in U.S. cleared industry base. Reports from
cleared industry associated with East Asia and the Pacific increased by fifteen percent over 2012;
the region's share of the 2013 total was more than twice as large as that of the next closes region.
East Asia and the Pacific region reliance on foreign technology include both components
systems and enabling technologies; however, as in prior years, much of 2013 industry reporting
related to East Asia and the Pacific reflected interest in obtaining subcomponents rather than
entire systems. Such subcomponents, which include various types of electronics, could be used
in a wide array of systems leaving their intended end-use unclear.
In 2013 industry reporting the preferred MO of East Asia and the Pacific entities remain
suspicious network activity (referred to as SNA); it accounted for thirty percent of the total down
from forty two percent in 2012. The affiliations of East Asia and Pacific collectors in 2013
industry reporting remain consistent in ranking from 2012. However, all government entities
remain the most frequently cited collectors, the number of cases attributed to this affiliation
experience a drop of over twenty percent in the number of cases in 2013. Industry reporting
rebuild continued East Asia and Pacific interest in almost all technology areas of the Industrial
Base Technology List which we call the IBTL. Electronics was the most targeted followed by
C4, Aeronautic Systems, and marine systems.
<next slide>
DSS attributed 18 percent of suspicious activity reported by cleared industry to entities
originating from the Near East. The affiliations of collectors cited in industry reporting with the
nearest connection remained relatively stable from the previous year. Government affiliated
entities continued to be the most common collectors from the Near East region, accounting for
forty four percent the activity from the region. These entities continued to be mostly associated
with either public universities or government-linked firms.
The most common method of operation, or approach, for the near East region was academic
solicitation. Academic solicitation largely consist of arrangement for peer or scientific board
review papers or presentations, request to study or consult with faculty members, or application
for admission into academic institutions. The majority of the academics solicitations cleared
industry involved Near East students seeking postgraduate research positions at universities,
involved in sensitive and or classified research for the Department of Defense.

The remaining solicitations typically involved requests for thesis assistance, review of draft
scientific publications, and access to U.S. research papers. Much of this region’s collection
tended to be linked to students interested in gaining entry to specific U.S. research programs. A
large component of Near East student applications requested to conduct research related to
Computational Fluid Dynamics (or CFD). CFD is a sub-discipline of fluid mechanics that deals
with fluids in motion and can be subdivided into aerodynamics and hydrodynamics. This in part
accounts for marine system technology being the most in aeronautic systems being the third most
targeted technology category binaries collectors; electronics was the second most targeted.
Okay, time for poll question #2 to make everybody’s paying attention out there, and:
What was the top targeted technology reported in 2013? Was it:
A. Electronics
B. Command and control communications
C. Aeronautics systems
D. Marine systems
OR
E. Software
Looks like everybody's awake out there Brett, we get most everybody down in with electronics.
Is that correct?
They are correct; electronics was the top targeted.
<next slide>
To organize its targeting analysis DSS applies the system of categories and sub-categories that
identify and describe technologies. In 2013 DSS ceased analyzing foreign interest in U.S.
defense technology in terms of the twenty sectors of the Militarily Critical Technologies List,
which we called the MCTL, shipping instead to the twenty nine sectors of the industrial base
technology list the IBTL.
Like the MCTL, the IBTL is a Compendium of the science and technology capabilities under
development worldwide that have the potential to significantly enhance or degrade U.S. military
capabilities in the future. However, the newer system updates the categorization scheme to
incorporate emergent and cutting end technologies. In addition, it breaks out into separate
categories some technologies that were formerly lumped together in large sectors. The most
significant changes affecting the MCTL information, the MCTL information system category to
see a full comparison between the IBTL and MCTL, go to the end of the 2014 trends report.

In 2013, electronics was the top targeted technology sector at eight percent declining from eleven
percent in 2012. Collection attempts targeting C4 accounted for five percent of the reported
incidents and represented the second most commonly targeted technology. Aeronautic systems
rose from the fourth to the third most targeted technology sector in industry reporting; although,
it declined in both number reported cases and the share of the total. In contrast, marine systems
increased almost fifty percent in number of reported cases and rose from the eighth most targeted
sector to the forth.
The remaining reported collection efforts targeted technologies ranging widely over nineteen
additional IBTL sectors. On none of these individually accounted for more than three percent
DSS considered positioning navigation and time category to be especially significant. The
special focus area of the trends address inertial navigation systems, a subset that category.
Okay we talked about regional areas and technologies, and finally a poll question #3.
What method of operation was most widely used to gather technology information in 2013?
You can see the list was it:
Academics solicitation
Suspicious network activity
Attempted acquisition
Seeking employment
Request for information
Solicitation or marketing
Foreign visit
OR
Exploitation of relationships
Looks like most everybody's going with academic solicitation.
What you say Brett?
I think they read ahead; it was academic solicitation.
<next slide>
Academic solicitation, which increased over eighty percent in number of reported cases, yearover-year, became the most common method of operation an overall reporting at twenty two

percent. A similar method of operation seeking employment by far the most common MO in
South and Central Asia connected reporting also experienced a huge increase overall increasing
from three to fourteen percent of the total and becoming the fourth most reported MO.
Attempted acquisition of technology and request for information both claimed reduce shares
although they remain a third and fifth most reported MO.
The most noticeable change in preferred MOs from 2012 was that suspicious network activity
(SMA) dropped in actual number of attempts and dropped from twenty nine percent in nineteen
percent of reporting from 2012 and 2013. Industry reporting in cyber incidents originating from
the Far East and the pacific dropped significantly following press reports detailing a multi-year
analysis of cyber-espionage conducted by East Asia and Pacific cyber operatives. This reduction
of activity from this region accounted for much of the decrease reported SNA incidents in 2013.
<next slide>
In 2013, data government was the only affiliation that declined in number of reported cases its
share the total fell from twenty five to seventeen percent, and it dropped from second to the forth
most common affiliation. The reduced number of incidents attributed to government entities
directly relates to the drop in SNA activity. DSS attributed much SNA activity from the Far East
and the Pacific region to government entities. Commercial remain the most cited affiliation
accounting for twenty seven percent of the total down slightly from the year before. The
government-affiliated in individual categories rose in share to twenty seven and nineteen percent
respectively, taking over second and third position.
<next slide>
Each year we select a specific technology to highlight for 2014 addition; we selected inertial
navigation system technology or INS technology. Foreign entities interest in INS technology has
risen over the past several years as reflected in industry reporting combining in 2013. Reported
targeting an INS technology rose nearly sixty percent from 2012. DSS analysis of industry
reporting revealed that collectors demonstrating interest in advanced U.S. INS technology were
linked to countries with INS production and manufacturing capabilities that could support the
modernization have indigenous military inertial navigation systems. However, with few
exceptions those infrastructures still trailed those of the United States while producing key NS
components that were both advanced and reliable.
An INS is comprised of an Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) and a computer. The IMU
typically consist of gyroscopes and accelerometers. Gyroscopes measure the angular rate of
change, while accelerometers measure linear acceleration both with respect to inertial space. An
IMU may incorporate other motion sensitive devices such as manometer, which helps correct for
drift. The computer takes the output from me IMU in calculates the vehicle's position,
orientation, and velocity in reference to its starting point. East Asia and Pacific collectors where

the most pervasive, accounting for seventy four percent of the collection attempts targeting INS
technology. They sought information on our aspect of INS: gyroscopes, accelerometers, and
microelectromechanical systems sensing technology. Based on industry reporting, ring laser
gyroscopes and fiber optic gyroscopes where the most sought-after INS technology.
Entities from Near East were the second most pervasive collectors of INS technology and
accounted for just nine percent of the collection attempts reported by cleared industry. The Near
East contains some of the world’s leaders in development in IMU and INS technology for
military and commercial applications. Areas of high expertise include inertial navigation and
gyro stabilized electro-optical systems technology. Despite these regional capabilities, on
multiple occasions Near East commercial companies or government affiliated entities have
contacted U.S. cleared industry and requested IMU technology.
<next slide>
In the coming years the collector regions will almost certainly remain consistent in relative levels
of reported activity, although some minor shifting in ranking may occur. East Asia and the
Pacific will almost certainly remain the most active collector region, and Near East the second
most active. The number of report citing evidence of SNA will likely remain on pace with 2013
and not return to the 2012 level of activity. Cleared contractors have improved their ability to
detect and defeat cyber-attacks, assisted by both government information and reports from
private firms.
As cleared industry begins to apply emerging technologies to military and commercial programs,
the top collectors against U.S. Information Technology will almost certainly increase their efforts
targeting those sectors. Countries targeting these technologies will almost certainly employ
varies MOs as they attempt to keep pace with the rapid advancements of U.S. technology for
military application. Among technologies DSS categorizes as emerging, quantum computing
and quantum key encryption will likely be the most sought-after.

Conclusion Slide
In 2013, East Asia and Pacific region and Near East region combined, accounted for sixty-two
percent of all suspicious incidents and industry reported that DSS considered to be of CI concern.
For the seventh consecutive year, commercial was the most reported affiliation of entities
targeting U.S. technologies. Academic solicitation was the preferred method of operation for
collectors in 2013; collectors used it in twenty two percent in reported collection attempts.
Attribution of academics solicitation MO increased by over eighty one percent in 2013. Based
on industry reporting electronics was the most sought-after technology in 2013. However, the
number of reports of foreign targeting electronics technology actually dropped eleven percent
compared to 2012. The next most commonly targeted technologies in 2013 were C4, aeronautic

systems, marine systems, and software with each accounting for at least three percent of reported
collections attempts.
Well that’s a summarized review of the report; I appreciate your time and I hope you found the
information useful. Pete do we have met some time for questions?
Well Brett, we do have a couple minutes but before I open up for the questions, I want to point
out that as you mentioned the 2014 trends report it is available at the DSS Counterintelligence
web page. So if you do want to take a look at the comparison between IBTL and MCTL that's
where you'll find it. Also, want to remind you folks that CDSE has a lot of great training please
come to our website and check that out and see what future webinars we have lined up. We did
actually have several questions that came in from participants who registered and during the
presentation; I’ve only got a couple minutes I obviously can't cover them all but we will hope to
have the questions and answers posted in the archives here soon. So let’s start with the first
question.
Brett, you mentioned that the DSS change their technology category system to incorporate
emergent technologies; can you give us an example some emergent technologies that were
heavily targeted?
Yeah we change from using the MCTL and went over to the IBTL; the IBTL broke up some of
the existing categories so we can provide better focus on specific technologies. One example is,
in 2012 information systems category is now two categories C4, which was the second most
targeted and software the other half of that (and it was the fifth most targeted). However, the
IBTL also introduced some new categories relating to emerging technology as I mentioned.
These are such as computational modeling of human behavior, quantum systems, synthetic
biology, and cognitive neuroscience. Collectively, these four categories were targeted in less
than two tenths of one percent of industry reporting. Half of the targeting for these four
technologies originated from entities from East Asia Pacific region and the computational
modeling of human behavior was the most targeted of those.
Okay, I think I can squeeze one more in. I noticed that suspicious network activity was the most
prevalent MO in only the East Asia and Pacific region; is it common in other regions?
Not as much, the East Asia Pacific region has historically accounted for most of our SNA
activity. In 2013, it accounted for sixty seven percent of all SNA. In comparison near East
region accounted for the second-most incidents of SNA, which totaled just four percent of the
reported SNA targeting industry. However, SNA is often difficult to definitively attribute to a
specific entity; in fact due to the nature of suspicious activity during FY13, DSS could not
identify the region origin for nearly twenty five percent of the suspicious network activity
reported by industry.

You know this is very enlightening, great presentation thank you wish. I could get into a few
more of these questions but that we're out of time. Please check with us here in the near future
we'll hopefully have those answers a posted in the archive great day, great weekend, and a good
Veterans Day holiday.

